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(The writer of this column is given 

wide latitude in expressing his per· 
sonal opinions, and his comments on 
current events g iven below do not 
n ecessarily represent the editorial pol
icy of Ka Leo. Contributions, criti
cis·m and ge neral comment will be 
welcomed .-Editor.) 

Debaters Vie for Positions on Team 
To Meet Visiting Collegians Soon 

+ 

Tryouts for varsity debate 
team will be held Friday, Octo
ber 7 in Farrington hall. Topic 
for debate is "Nationalization of 
Munitions." Speec;hes are to b!i 
three minutes long. Four stu-
dents will be selected to meet 

At las week's student council 
the deQate team from the only 

meeting, held in Hawaii hall 22, negro university in . America, 
a matter of campus-,:wide impor- Lemoyne university the latter 

tance was disp0$ed of. part of. this month. 

Members of the debate team This regarded the status of the 
·with ·their coach, Col. Boris 

Associated Women students. ' Ale_xander, passed through 
Hakuba Kai, campus fraternity, Honolulu last June on their way 

had reserved a dance qate in' June. to the Antipodes where they 

team will participate in this de
bate. 

Inter-class debate tryouts will 
be held Friday, October 14. 
Each class will have separate 
tryouts. Four members will be 
selected for each class team. 
Topic for debate is that of the 
varsity trials, ''Nationalization 
of Munitions." 

ASUH Council 
Meets on AWS 
Status Problem 

1 The A WS had chosen that date were engaged in a numbe~ of The Associated Women Stu
b debates with New Zealand and dents · have the status of any 
a last month and the Student Per- Australian students. After a other campus organization and 

sonnel office, acting upon the as- very successful invasion, they therefore does not have the right 
to take dance dates from any 

sumption that it stood higher than returned to the soutq. They are other organization. 
due back in Honolulu October 14. h' th - · any other campus organization, T is was - e unammous opm-

According to present plans, ion of the student council which 
notified Hakuba Kai that the date met last week. two members of the varsity wm· 
was not available for them. · The controversy arose when 

meet the invading team at con- William Hiraoka, p~esident of 
Hakuba Kai petitioned the stu- vocati9n, Thursday; October 2.0. Hakuba Kai, petitioned the coun

Topic of the debate is "Re- cil to reverse the action of the 
dent council for restoration of the student- Personnel 0 ff i c e in solved, That Continued World 
date to them, claiming that since Peace is Impossible as Well as granting the AWS priority over 

Hakuba Kai in a dance date. 
the AWS was merely another Undesirable." 

Approval of ,amendments to 
The second debate which 

scheduled for the early part of 
next month will be "National-

campus organizatio~, it • had no 

right to encroach upon their dance 

date. 

Only the ASUH . and 
ization of Munitions." The other 

the ·two members of the varsity 

is the ASUH constitution was given 
by the council. Jam es Carey, 
ASUH president, introduced the 
amendments after tu:i:ning over 
the chair to Norman Chung, sen
ior councillor. 

classes had the right to do that, 

Hakuba Kai claimed. 

* * 
Here was a matter which con

cerned not merely who should hold 

the dance, but also (and more im.

portant) what was the status of 

the A WS in relation to other 

campus clubs. • 

The council unanimously agreed 

.with Hakuba Kai and restored the 

date to them. 

* * 
Reports persist, however, that 

the matter of the status of the 
A WS is not yet settled and the 
affair may be reopened at the next 
council meeting. J The results 
should be interesting: 

' * * 
Incidentally, all council meet

ings are now open to the students. 
In fact, students are encouraged to 
attend. The next meeting will be 
held in Hawaii hall 20 Friday at 

12 :45 p.m. 

* * 

UH Students to 
Study on Coast 

Eight students from the Uni
versity of Hawaii ha.ve won 
scholarships to seven mainland 
colleges. They are, Beatrice 
Wong, who goes to MacMurray 
College; Eiko Otsuda also to 
MacMurray; Akiko Hino_ to Coe 
college; Clesson Chikasuje to 
Monmouth; Hichiro Miyamoto 
to Knox College; Shinichi Wata
nabe to lllinois College; Wing 
Kong Chong to Miami Universi
ty; and Saburo Watanabe to 
Lawrence college. 

The above colleges all belong 
to the Pacific Area Scholarship 
League, and yearly .offer 
scholarships to anyone who has 
the required grades; their only 
preference being that the candi
dates have Junior or Senior 
standing. There are sixty of these 
colleges and they ·are located 
mostly on the Pacific Coast, 
within range of each other, the 
most distant being Miafni Uni
versity i11 Ohio. 
_ These scholarships offer a 
splendid opportunity to all Uni
versity of Hawaii students, as 
the "Pacific Colleges" are all 
particularly eager to get stu
dents from Hawaii. 

~~~~~··~~~~~ 

Chinese Students 
Plan Program 

The council also accepted the 
report of Tommy Chang, ticket 
sale chairman of the frosh pic
nic-supper; a preliminary report 
of the ASUH mixer ; and a plan 
for the flag rush by Walter 
Mookini. 

Other routine business was dis
posed of before adjournment, 
which took place at 2 p. m. 

The next meeting of the coun
cil, which is open to the student 
body, will be held at 12 : 45 Fri
day in Hawaii hall 20. 

Judd Heads Welfare 
Drive on Campus; 
Faculty Wives Aid 

Heading the University cam
pus drive for the United Welfare 
fund is Prof. Henry P , Judd. 
Professor Judd is assisted by a 
committee of womeD; headed by 
Mrs. Harold St. John. 

Soliciting. for the campaign is 
being done this week on the Ha
waii hall steps and also at the 
Teachers college. 

The schedule of chairmen for 
the days of the campaign week. 
are: 

Monday, Oct. 3-Mrs. Frank 
T .. Dillingham. 

Tuesday, Oct. 4-Mrs. Harold 
St. John. · 

Wednesday, 0 c t . 5-M r s . 
Ralph Kuykendall. 

Thursday, Oct. 6-Mrs. Fred
erick Krauss. 

Friday, Oct. 7-Mrs. Cristos P. 
Sideris. 

r 

"First Legion" 
Cast Chosen 
By Wyman 

Crawfo.rd is Main Speaker at 
Annual Convocation Tomorrow 

Carey, Christman Are Other Speakers; Classes to be 
• Dismissed Early for Yearly . . 

Newcomer Heads Cast: Fall Event 
Play to be Presented 
November 2, 3, 4, 5 

If weather permits, the annual f ~ll convocation, scheduled· for 
Thursday morning, will he held out-of-doors in the outdoor the· 
ater. , 

The cast for the Theatre 
Guild's •first production of the 
current season, Emmet Lavory's 
"The First Legion", were an
nounced yesterday by Arthur E. 
Wyman, director of dramatics. 
The entirely male cast is headed 
by a newcomer to the UHTG, 
Frank Donaghue, who will play 
the part of Rev. Mark Ahearn, 
the leader of the "three mus
keteers" of the Jesuit house in 
which the plot is laid. 

Principal speaker for the occasion will he President David L. 
Crawford. ASUH President James Carey and Jane Christman, 
A WS prex;y, will also speak. 

Sophs Win in 
Annual Battle 

Sophomores rolled up a total 
sc~re of 60 points against the 
freshmen's 30 last Friday, to win 
the annual flag rush and field 
day. 

Rev. Fulton, played by Robert 
Catto, and Rev. Rawleigh, whose 
part will be taken by Kenneth Grouped around the flagpole in 
Powers , are the remaining "mus- an attitude reminiscent of the 
keteers" who are chafing under last stand of Custer, the soplio~ 
the restrictions of the Order.. mores successfully prevented 
James Carey will portray the th~ invading hordes from snatch
rector of the monastery, Father ing the blue-dungaree "flag." 
Duquesne, and Bob Stafford "All I remember is that I got 
plays Peter Morell, the House dunked!" was the fist reaction 
physician, _ Father Keene and of James Carey, ASUH presi
Father s ·tuart, higher - ups in dent, but he later added that 
the Order, will be ·played by, "while there were less sopho
James Lee and Ernest Silva. more women present this year, 
Lowell Northrµp •will be Father more spirit in the activities as 
Sierra. a whole was shown, because 

Fred Gray is to take the part more freshmen participated." 
of the Rev. Monseigneur Carey. In the men's division, the soph
F a t h e r Quaterman will be omores won the thr~e-legged 
played by Rod Allen, and Jimmy race, the sack jump,' the sand 
Magee, the nine year old cripple, bag tussle , the pick-a-back, and 
completes the cast. the flag rush. Freshmen tri

umphed in the sack race, the 
tug-of-war, and the horseback 
boxing. Frosh women won the 
sack race and the tug-of-war, 
and sophomore girls won the 
three-legged race. 

230 Books Added 
To Lib. by Sophs 

Feeling that they would be 
doing all University of Hawaii 
students a service, the present 
Sophomore class presented a gift 
of about 230 popular novels to 
the University library. 

Money for this collection was 
gathered, half from voluntary 
contributions and half from the 
class treasury. Book selections 
were made by the members of 
the class. 

This group of books is now a 
definite part of the library sup
ply and is located at the top of 
the stairs in the main library. 

Seventeen Named 
To Senior Senate 

Seventeen members for the 
senior senate were announced 
Monday by Norman Chung, 
president of the senior class. 

Members are Ernell Chuck, 
Ben Takayesu, Kayo Chung, Tin 
Seong Goo, Hon Chung Ghee, 
James Carey, David Butchart, 
Joan de Vis-Norton, Margaret 
Sakai, Kaliko Burgess, Frank 
Marzano, Francis Ching, Katsu
so Miho, Charles MacCl.ean, 
Tom Imada and Bert Nishimura. 

Other class officers are Bill 
Hiraoka, vice-president; Sadao 
Tsumoto, treasurer; and Bea
trice Tsui, secretary. 

An endless procession of first
year m~n was transported to 
Waimanalo throughout the day, 
while batches of freshmen were 
delivered hourly to the zoo's 
monkey cages, there to be left 
pantsless. 

Chen to Open AED 
Lecture Series 
Next Wednesday .. 

Dr. Shou-yi Ch'en, visiting pro
fessor of Chinese history in the 
Oriental Institute will speak 
next Wednesday evening on 
The Interpretation of China in 
English Literature - · Classical 
and Contemporary. The lecture 
will be first of a series of four, 
sponsored by · the . Adult edu
cation division in cooperation 
with the Oriental Institute. 

The lectures are being given in 
the hope that those attending 
may gain a better understanding 
of the Orient through Chinese 
culture. 

Dr. Ch'en is head of the 
department and research profes
sor at the National university1 in 
Peiping. He has taught at Po
mona and the University of Chi-
cago. 

Class will be dismissed at 9: 15 
to permit the formation of the 
procession. Students will be 
grouped in two parallel lines 
reaching from the outdoor the
c.tre to Hawaii pall with the 
freshmen taking their places at 
the gate of the outdoor theatre 
and. the seniors nearest the ad
ministration building. 

At 9:25 the procession will be
gin. The faculty, wearing cap 
and gown, will pass between the 
two lines of students and enter 
the theatre. The seniors will fall 
in behind the faculty, the juniors 
behind the seniors, ' the sophs 
behind the juniors, with the frosh 
b r in gin g up the rear. The 
faculty will take places on the 
stage of the am.pitheatre, while 
the students will seat themselves 
on the stone tiers. 

Members of each undergrad
uate class will wear their official 
class flower. The ·university 
band will play the processional 

Following the convocation 
there will be a · short pep meeting 
under the direction of the spirit 
and rally committee. 

'Promote Spirit' 
Aim of Contest 

A special rooting section and 
a pep parade sponsored by the 
freshman class, and a song -and 
_yell contest for the ASUH are 
among plans made by the Spirit 
and Rally committee to promote 
enthusiasm and varsity spirit. 

In order to ·get new songs .and 
yells, two tickets to the New 
Year or Christmas games will 
be given to the person or per
sons whose yells and songs are 
accepted . Entries should be 
submitted to Bo Sanger, chair
man of the committee or James 
Carey, ASUH president. 

At the next football game . 
there will be a special rooting 
section composed of 200 or more 
students surrounding the band. 
Anyone who wishes to take part 
may . obtain tickets from Bo 
Sanger at the pep rally to be held 
Thursday at 12:45. 

A pep parade sponsored by 
the freshman class will be held 
Friday at 12: 45 p.m. starting in 
front of Atherton house. Students 
entering cars in the parade may 
get decorations at the ASUH of
fice. Prizes will be given for 
the noisiest, the most unique and 
the best decorated car. 

Chang Appoints 
Sophomore Council 

While we are on the subject of 
campus policies and politics, the 
election and voting on October I 1 
should command interest of the 
entire campus. Last year's election 
was the hottest in the history of 
the university: 

For Ensuing Year 
Climaxing its membership 

drive the Chinese Student alli
ance will hold a social October 
14 when the introduction of of
fi~ers will take place. 

Text of Motion For ASUH Amendment 
Appointment of nine members 

to the Sophomore council was 
made yesterday by Thomas 
Chang, sophomore class presi
dent. John Warner, Lewis How
ard, Harold Lau, Mfneo Kata
giri, Walter Chuck, David 
Nahm, Setsu Furuno, John Fos
ter, and Pat O'Sullivan are those 
officially working on this advis
ory board. The latter two are 
ex-officio members. ' · -

The issues to be voted on are 
fourfold. First, the vacancy in the 
junior delegation to the student 
council should be filled. The va-' . 
cancy was created by Fenwicke 

Holmes who has left school. 
Then there are the new amend

ments to the ASUH cons~itution 
which must be approved. Election 
of officers for the junior class is 
thifd. Finally, pei:manent officers 
for the freshman class must be 
elected. 

* * 

To promote culture and friend
ship among the Chinese students, 
the University and the general 
alliances have planned a pro
gram for the year. Tentative 
plans have been made for a 
lecture in January, and an Art 
Academy program in February. 
There will be a Christmas camp, 
an amateur hour, a skating 
party in March, the annual song 
contest in April, and a banuqet
dance in June. 

* * * * * * * * * *' * * 
Changed· Portions Set in Bold Face Type 

amended to read: Voting shall 
be by Australian ballot, in a 
closed booth, the hours and the 
places of voting to \>e fixed by 
the Election Committee. 

4. That the first sentence of 
sub-section (d). E 1 e ct ion of 
ASUH Officers, of Article VI. 
Elections · a n d Appointments, 
Section 2. Elections, . be amended 
to read: The election for the 
president, t h e vice-president, 
and the secretary of ·the ASUH 
shall take place on or about th~ 
first Friday in April. 

5. That the :tirst sentence of 

more members of the Student 
Council shall be held on or about 
the third Friday in April; and 
that the last sentence of s.ub
section (e), which reads, ''The 
freshman class president shall 
be freshman councillor'" be de
leted. 

6. That the following sub
section to Article VI. -Elections 
and AppGintments, Section 2. 
Elections, be added thereto to 
read: Sub-section (g). It sha:µ 
be "the duty of the president of 
each claS's to subn:iit ~ ,-el)9rt to 
the Student Council listing the 
student~ of his respective class 
who hav~ been elected class .of
fi~ers for the forthcoming ~erm 
before the tfiird Wednes~ay Jn 
Ma~. Since:e~ YOU1&; 
·''·!.:.·.l''i-' ~J';r:0 ;,. ::, ·:1.'t~'(tt.1~:rJ&Mrt1: 

Council members meet at · the 
request of president Chang. 
Duties include . giving advice ·to 
the class 'officers concerning 
class activities, recommending 
policies toward other classes 
and outside organiza

0

tions, and 
handling mi'rior responsibiliti~ 
connected with class functiohs. 
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Annual· Welfare Drive 
Needs Support oF Students 

KA LEO urges t.hat every stude~t contribute to ~he 
annual United Welfare campaign. The followmg 

interview with Charles R. He~enway, executive chair
man of the campaign and chairman of the university 
Board of Regents, is presented in the light of an 
editorial. 

By DOROTHY GOO 

Believing that an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure, Mr. Charles R. Hemenway, executive 
chairman of the United Welfare Campaign, asserted 
yesterday that welfare workers are able to ·perform . 
a commendable task 'in prevention. . 

Prevention, according to Mr. Hemenw~y, is a better 
method than direct relief. He explained that accom
plishing this service beforehand tends to prevent and 
lessen future demand for social relief. 

Reverend Henry P. Judd is in charge of the univer
sity's part in the campaign. Last year the sum of 
$1,560 was contributed by the students, faculty and 
staff. It is his hope that every student will help to 
put the campaign over the top. 

Mr. Hemenway feels sure that university students, 
being of an adult age and capable of higher thinking, 
will render full service without coaxing. He said, 
"No matter how small the coin, it is the broad thought 
behind that counts. The spi~itual uplift thus gained 
is just enough . compensation." 

To enlighten the public with a clear conception of 
the work of the United Welfare, Mr. Alexander Mac
Donald, publicity manager of the campaign, has pre
pared pamphlets outlining plans and allotments . . 

Briefly, the money from the campaign is alloted to 
20 welfare agencies which carry on the work in fields 
of public health, youth guidance, .aid to broken fami
lies and care for dependent young and aged. Further 
detailed info rmation may be obtained by consulting 
the pamphlets on the bulletin boards. 

KA LEO will not print any anonymous letters. It 
does, howeve~, encourage students to write in with 

their views. If the writer does not want his identity 
disclosed, the editor will print a nom-de-plume and 
will not make his identity public. 

If "Sophomore" will send in his name, his' letter 
will be printed as such. 

KA LEO O HAW All, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1938 

Sophomore 'Depantsed' By Freshman . Fie~ds 
While Helpless In Local Bastille 

HONOLULU'S jail is definitely not comfortable; 
Nor is it the best imaginable place to spend the 

morning. Those of you who doubt this need only ask 
any one of a dozen freshmen who were imprisoned 
at the local Police headquarters last Friday morning, 
and you will receive a very positive, if unprintable, 
answer. Frosh both on the campus and on their way 
to rschool were seized by marauding bands of soph
omores and hustled willy-nilly to the local Bastille. 

By eight-thirty four desperate characters had been 
rounded up and put away for safe keeping. At that 
time the freshmen decided that things had gone far 
enough ~nd cast about for a means of retaliation. 
They soon found it in the form of a sophomore, alone 
and un-armed. At the sight of this sophomore a 
fiendish scheme rapidly took shap~ in their warped 
brains. The sophomore was madly rushed to the 
clink, and there, exercising due caution, the frosh 
palmed themselves off on the rather simple-minded 
cops as sophomores, and the only genuine sophomore 
in the bunch was led protesting to the cell, where he 
was left to the tender mercies of as grim and desper
ate a group of criminals as could be found even in 
the incorrigible ward at Alcatraz. 

Outnumbered four to one, the sophomore carefully 
kept his distance, while the band of cut-throats eyed 
him malevolently. Each in turn guilty of the most 
heinous of crimes, namely being a freshman, the 

.group had out one thought in mind: escape! By dint 

Mainland Collegians Are 
Rough And Ready Crew 

I N MOST of the big ma'inland colleges, like P rince
ton, Harvard, and Yale, class fights and flag rushes . 

have long been as dead as last ·week's campaign 
speeches. At Stanford and Columbia, these tangles 
have pooped out because none of the sophs would 
show up. 

This does not mean that the guys back there are 
not a rugged crew. At Harvard, about all you have 
to do to start a riot is go out on the campus and yell 

I 

"Reinhart!" This is a very old tradition going back 
to 1880 or thereabouts, before the advent of the tele
phone when it was customary to summon a fellow by 
standing under his window and yelling his name. 

Popubr lads were always having "Zilch! }{oose
velt ! Finklestein !" or whatever their names were, 
shouted up at them. Now it happens that there was a 
bloke named Reinhart who for some reason or other 
was pretty systematically avoided by the student body 
in general, so nobody came around to yell "Reinhart" . 
under his -window. 

Upshot of this was, that the guy, wanting to ap
pear popular, took to going out under his own win
dow and yelling it himself. The other Johnnys in the 
dormitory got pretty tired of this after a while, so 
every time he started they would open their windows 
and throw things at him. 

On one occasion, when the boys were feeling their 
oats, they sort of forgot about Reinhart and plugged 
anybody who happened to come around. This develop
ed into a fairly good-sized riot, and ever since the cry 
of "Reinhart" has been an open invitation to take a 
poke at somebody.-FRED GRAY. 

of much effort, howeve·r, they found room in their 
cramped and twisted minds for another thought . . 
Here, defenseless and outnumbered, .completel:x at 
their mercy, was a sophomore, one of the class re
sponsible for their incarceration! A better opportunity 
for revenge was never offered. The Ferocious Four 
retreated to a corner of the cell, where, amidst a great 
deal of muttering and casting of furtive glances in the 
direction of the unsuspecting sophomore, a plan of 
attack was formulated. 

As a result of that conference, an unparalleled chap
ter in the history of crime was written. The group 
split up, and slowly, menacingly, advanced upon the 
soph, who, sensing the evil intentions of the Fiendish 
Four, retreated to a point of vantage atop a bench. 
Led by a mean and shifty-eyed hoodlum traveling 
under the name of Bill Love, who was being held for 
observation pending trans£ er to Kaneohe, the ghastly 
gang advanced upon their prey. At a signal from 
their leader, they sprang. A short but bitter strug
gle ensued, and when the du:st settled, the soph lay 
prostrate on the floor. But he was a changed man. 
Gone was his dignity, his calm, his worldly-wise air. 
Gone, too, were his pants!-

UH Writers Often Find 
Outside Market For .Work 

QUITE a number of University of Hawaii students 
have thrilled to having their work published or 

bought. 

An old timer at reporting is James Carey. When 
Amelia Earhart was lost in the South Seas, Carey 
was special correspondent covering the search of the 
·lost aviatrix for the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. 

One of the highlights of the summer was the ac
ceptance of Barlow Hardy's script by Buck Jones, 
who is tops in cowboy fi lms. Hardy's sale was the 
culmination of a course in Scenario Writing offered 
the first semester of last year by Howard Miller of 
Hollywood. 

Du.ring the summer the Honolulu Star-Bulletin 
carried weekly reports on things relating to the uni
versity. Because of this news the feeling of estrange
ment between the university and the student was not 
as strong as it otherwise would have been. For this 
help we thank Isabelle Aiona. 

Isabelle Aiona now is university correspondent for 
the Star-Bulletin. 

Readers of the Star-Bulletin are familiar with Koji 
Ariyoshi, last year's winner of the Banks contest . 
Koji wrote of his experience as a stevedore. His 
latest work was a series on the situation of the Kona 
coffee growers. 

The September issue of the Paradise of the Pacific 
has two articles by university students. Norman 
Chung, who is the editor of Ka Leo, wrote an article 
about football in the university years ago. 

The other article, which treats of the hula, was 
contributed by Pat Holt-Heinman. 

A landmark of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin is Paul 
Findeisen. Paul greets you qn the page on radio and 
sometimes on the sports section. 

Ernest Silva fo r a time was a columnist for T he 
Hawaii Sentinel. 

Flag Rush Replete With Interesting Sidelights » 

On Activities of Both Classes ·Before and After 
>> 

>> 

>> 

>> >> 

IF KA LEO flag rush stories fo r the past few years 
were written with any eye to accuracy, what hap

pened, both on and off Cooke field last Friday was 
pretty much what happens every year, except that N. 
Chung managed to connect with an ageing banana. 
The frosh, as usual, showed plenty of brawn but not 
much of the other thing. 

The affair was not without an element of mystery. 
Bob Stafford, for instance, on returning home for 
lunch, was greeted by the sight of a strange figure, 
bound and gagged and padlocked to his bed. 

Upon investigation, this character turned out to 
be the president of the freshman class, who ought to 
lmow better than to scare people like tha~. 

There was quite a bit of confusion connected with 
the flag rush itself. The frosh, for instance, in a 
slap-happy moment, gained possession of the hose and 
promptly turned it full force upon their own outfit. 

Iron discipline and unity of purpose do not seem to 
have distinguished the sophs, either. One second
year man got disgusted with the proceedings, and 
went home because a couple of bucks who were sup
posed to be helping him got him down and rubbed 

a half g.rapefruit in his face. The frosh were pretty 
sore about this because they wanted to do it them
selves. 

When people get older tl\ey somehow don't enjoy 
jumping up and down on each other anymore. T hey 
just can't take it. And sliding up and down greased 
poles seems to be pretty much limited to college stu
dents and firemen, so you might just as well get under 
the free assault and battery with a bucket while you're 
young. 

It occurs to me, though, that there may be a lot of 
old boys going about the place who missed out on the 
World War, never were in a flag rush when they 
were in college, and have never even kept a jaguar in 
their rooms or slugged a cop. 

This is hardly fair, for not only are these gaffers 
robbed of a real conversational stronghold but they 
have also missed out on a jolly bit of sport. Now, 
so that this ·university may do its bit to remedy this 
situation, I propose for next year, in place of the 
usual frosh-soph tangle, a gigantic flag rush f eatur
ing the Arts and Sciences faculty vs. Teachers Col-

lege-the event limited, of course, to Ph. D.'s. No 
holds will be barred, . but biting and the use of brass 

• knuckles will be strictly confined to the first ten minutes 
of action. 

I am confident that the profs, taking a cue from 
today's sophomores, will enter into the thing with 
zest. No doubt marauding gangs of . elderly Arts 
and Sciences toughs will spread terror throughout 
Teachers College and vice versa. If spirit runs high 
on the eve of the battle, there won't be a Ph. D. on the 
campus who can call his pants his own. With this as 
the main event, we could run off the frosh-soph rush 
as a preliminary, and if the. freshmen won the right to 
discard their <links, the losing team of profs would 
then be required to wear them, keep off the grass and 
lay off talking to girls in public. This last would 
doubtless be something of a break for the male under
graduates. 

I am sure that the ASUH will want to get behind 
this plan 100%. After all, this is probably the only 
chance you're going to have to see your favorite prof 
depants-ed, hit with a pa~ya, or reposing in the bull 
pen.-FREi> GRAY, Ka Leo War Oorrespondenl. 

DON SAYS 
- - -By Don Burnett--1• 

FEW weeks ago a 21-year-ol 
Harvard gradua'e got a jo 

in a department store. No 
when anyone lands any job i 
this WPAmerica it's news. Bu 
what made the above really im 
portant 'news was the fact tha 1 

the Harvard grad happened to b 
newly married · John Aspinwall 
Roosevelt, youngest son of Pres- 1 

ident Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

When John walked unherald. 
ed in the employee's entrance of 
Boston's William Filene's ~ons 
departm~nt store, punched the 
time clock, and announced, "I'm 
really serious about this job," 
news that another Roosevelt had 
gone to work vibrated around the . 
world. ~aymen smiled and mur- : 
mur~d, "Leave it to those Roose
velts to make the headlines." 

John's act created a great deal 
of excitement among various 
people throughout the United l 
States. Economists set to work 
and figured far into the night. 
When dawn came they had one 
question t~ ask : "How in the 
name of Pluto can John A's so
cialite wife, · t{ie former Anne 
Lindsay Clark, buy lipstick, auto
mobiles and finger-nail polish on 
her husband's $18.50 a week sal
a·ry, and have enough left over 
to throw a Roosevelt party now 
and then?" 

Politicians discussed John's job 
from another angle: Just what 
dark menace would anti-New 
Dealers find in John's action 
through which they could attack 
his father. When Eleanor Roose
velt began "My Day"-ing they 
set up a squawk that she was 
using her position for personal 
gain. W hen it was learned that 
Jam es Roosevelt had a finger in 
the insurance business, they set 
up the cry that Jimmy was using 
his father;s position to persuade 
reluctant insurance buyers. 

Although these charges were 
later disproved completely, anti-· 
New Dealers are a stalwart lot, 
and never give up trying. So it 
seems natural that they will find 
a dark motive in Filene's Sons 
hiring of John. Perhaps they 
will come out with the assertion 
that the President made a secret 
agreement with the department 
store to herd WP A workers 
through its doors in exchange for 
son Aspinwall's job; or perhaps 
they will reach the conclusion 
that J ohn merely took the job to 
contact F ilene's customers and 
win votes for Father Franklin, 
should the President decide to 
run for a third· term. 

Meanwhile John A. has his 
own problems to worry about. As 
a stock clerk in the Filene store, 
his job is to wheel a cart down 
the aisles and replenish the coun
ters with goods. Filene's Sons 
sometimes has sales. Signs are 
posted on counters all over the 
store reading, "Everything on 
this counter : $1.00" or "Marked 
down half price." 

Women from all over Boston 
rush into the store and scramble 
wildly for the bargains. Human 
nature being what it is, if two 
plump ladies 1spy a much-needed 
corset marked down half price, 
they are not going to consult 
Emily Post about how to go 
about getting it. If a stock 
clerk - even a world famous 
stock clerk-happens to get in 
the way we shudder to think 
what would happen. President's 
son or no, he. would be on his 
e>wn. The picture is not a pleas
ant 611e. 
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ang Chung Hui .To Hold Annual 
China Tea House' !Janee Oct. JS 

AAUW Members 
Will Sponsor Tea 

Dirndls Popular 
Style Feature 
Among Coeds 

Miho Announces 
YMCA Calen8ar 

ASUH Barn Dance 
Has · Capacity 

Novel favors will be given 
ose who attend the "China Tea 
ouse," an nu a 1 scholarship 

o enefit dance to be sponsored 
y Yang Chung Hui on Saturday, 
ctober 15, at the University 
ymnasium. An unusual decor
tion scheme and entertainment 
rogram have also been planned 

add to the impressiveness of 
e affair. 
Among the guests who have 

een invited are Dr. and Mrs. 
. M. Livesay, President ' and 
rs. David L. Crawford, Consul 
eneral and Mrs. King Chau 

Consul and Mrs. Yiffin 
uang, Dean and Mrs. Ernest 
· ebster, Dean and Mrs. Arthur 
eller, · Dean and Mrs. Benjamin 
. Wist, Dean William George, 
r. and Mrs. Chenk-Woon Taam, 
r. and Mrs. Shou Yee · Chen, 
r . and Mrs. Fred Lam, Miss 

, uth Yap, Miss Cenie Hornung, 
r. and Mrs. Earl M. Bilger, 

· rof. and Mrs. S.C. Lee, Mr. 
nd Mrs. Kenneth Chun, Colonel 
nd Mrs. Adna G. Clarke, Prof. 
. R. Chao, and Dr. and Mrs. 

:~ Hui Iiwi 
:~ Committe 
t. hairmen Chosen 

executive 
Iiwi Club 

~t with Mrs. Kahananui · on 
riday noon to discuss prelimi
ary plans for the year. 
Esther Waihee, president of 

n he club, appointed the following 
embers chairmen of the vari

us commit t e e ·s: Joan Bur
r oughs, membership; Cornelia 

amakau, s o c i a 1 ; Priscilla 
kana, food; Carolyn Ne, clean
p; Gertrude Kamakau, hospital

o ·ty; Stella Kaaua, decoration ·and 
arion Aiu, publicity. 
There will be a meeting of old 
embers on Oct. 6 at 12:45 in 

eachers college 217. · 

A meeting of the freshman 
class wiH be held today at 12:45 
in Farrington hall. 

Notice 
AU students interested in 

participating in the annual 
ASUH novice tennis tourna
ment are requested to get in 
touch with Ralph Yempuku, 
Leighton Louis, or Sadamoto 
Iwashita before 12 p.m. Satur
day, 

All players who have parti
cipated in any Class A or B 
tennis tournaments are not 
eligible. 

The winner of this tourna
ment will receive a.n ASUH 
award. 

Factory Rebuilt 

Underwood a nd Royal 

Typewriters 
Guarantee for new machines 
at a saving of over 40 % . Also 
all makes of new portables. 
Cash or easy payment plan. 

Rebuilt Machines 
Agency 

21 S. Kinq St. Phone 4662 

For Standard 

UH Buckles 
a nd other 

School Jewelry 
Consult 

Kazuo Ikeda 
Atherton House Office 

or Phone 98414 

Wing Tsit Chan. 
Presidents of Chinese sorori

ties, fraternities and clubs on the 
campus have also been s~nt in
vitations. They include Ah Mee 
Young, Dorothy Leong, James 
Doo, Kam Man Leong, Andrew 
Wong, Lawrence Lit Lau, and 
Sai Chow Doo. 

Mr. and . Mrs. Hung Lum 
Chung and Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Lee will act as chaperons. 

Interesting Year 
Planned by 
Japanese Club 

Cabinet members of Wakaba 
Kai, Japanese Women's sorority, 
met Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Nobu Sasai to discuss 
general plans for the . year. 

Events tentatively listed for 
the first semester include a 
scavenger hunt, a rummage 

The American Association of 
University Women will hold a 
Hospitality Tea at their Anapuni 
Street clubhouse on October 7 
to which members and guests 
are cordially invited . Mrs. Her
bert Thompson will take charge 
of the affair. assisted by mem
bers of the · social committee. 
A program of interesting music 
will be featured during the af
ternoon. 

Newly elected officers for the 
ensuing year are president, Mrs. 
Bruce White; first Nice-presi
dent, Mrs. F. Weeber; second 
vice-president, Mrs. C h e s t e r 
Keck; third vice-president, Mrs. 
W. Frear; and treasurer, Miss 
Ruth Yap. 

Chinese Students 
Meet Saturday 

sale, a skating party, a scholar- A combined social and busi
ship dance, and a weekend ness meeting will open the Uni
camp. versity Chinese Students ' alli-

A picnic supper honorfug Japa- ance unit's program for the en
nese freshmen women will be suing year. The gathering will 
held in the latter part of October. be held Saturday, October 8, at 
Kimiyo Tokioka is general chair- 7 :30 p .m. at the home of Sam 
man of the supper. Young, 1523 Kapiolani street, 

Members of the cabinet com- and will feature dancing and 
mittee include: Fumie Miho, refreshments. 
p:esident? Kaz u Tsuki:yama, Officers of the club elected at 
vice p~es1dent; Nobu Sasa1, sec- · a special meeting held last week 
retary, ~adako Kutsun~e, treas- are Tin Seong Goo, president; 
urer; A~o Maed~, chairman of Francis Ako, vice president; 
the social. committee; Matsue Irene Yap secretary · d H 
M t k . h ·t l "t h . ' ' an on o o 1, osp1 a 1 Y .c airman; Chung Chee treasurer 
Toshiko Mizumi, publicity chair- ' · 
man; Kiyoko Minamoto, athletic 
chairman; Mae Asahina, person
nel chairman; Florence Nakaga
wa, membership chairman. 

A general meeting of Wakaba 
Kai will be called on November 
14. 

Members of Poh Sung Whe 
will meet in Dean Hall 5 at 12: 45 
noon today 

Notice ... 
All students interested in 
working on the Ka Pala
pala photography staff. 

There will be a meeting in 
Hawaii hall, Room 20· at 1 p.m. 
Thursday. All newcomers, 
please bring samples of indi
vidual work. 

TC Club to .Hold 
Social Gathering 

Freshmen students at TC will 
be welcomed into the · Teachers 
college club at an afternoon so
cial which will be given at Ather
ton House on October 8 at 3 : 30 
o'clock. Al'l Teachers college 
students and faculty members 
are cordially invited to attend. 
Thelma Kauka is general chair
man of the affair. Others serv
ing on various committees are: 
Ah Mee Young and May Ako, 
games chairmen; Marion Aiu, 
program chairman; . Rachel Ma
hikoa, decoration chairman; and 
Hazel Goo, clean-up chairman. 

CARD OF 
THANKS 

To those who garlanded us 
With 'flowers, 

And votes, 

And otherwise assisteCl 

In our re~ent obsequies, · 

We offer our sincere Aloha 
And many tha nks. 

Adna G. Clarke 

Walker & Olund, Ltd. 
Contractors 

820 Piikoi Street Phone 5477 

Katsuso Miho, president of the 
· Attendance 

Conflicting styles and fads of University YMCA, met with Cowbells, hay, milk bottles 
fashion are being · seen on the members of the cabinet com- and streamers; cowgirls, Lil 
campus as school begins . mittee Sunday afternoon at the Abners, hill billies and milk 

Dirndls, those gathered around Wilhelmina Heights home of maids-that was the atmosphere 
the waist dresses, are competing of the barn dance which was 

Ralph Cole, executive secretary h Id t th · ·t 1 t strongly with dresses in the new e a e umvers1 Y gym as 
of the territorial YMCA to lay s t d · ht fall silhouette - slim, with a a ur ay mg · out plans for the coming year. 

bloused fullness and easily flared Prizes were won by Aileen 
skirt. Early fall dresses now in The tentative program for the McKenzie for the most unique 
town compromise with gathers year includes two joint confer- costume; Charles Judy for the 
at side, front and back, blous- ences with the_ YWCA, possibly most comical; Helen Henrick for 
ed fullness and slightly flared during the Thanksgivfng and the most appropriate girl; Car-
skirts. E a s t e r holidays; deputation los Taitano for the most appro-

B t . . t trips during the year; and a priate boy; and Jessamine Chris-
u dirndls (correct) kmd 0 dance and soc1·a1 for freshmen 

1 n t f f "g ·n ty for the most beautiful cos-
near Y a ypes 0 1 ures WI students on November 5 in ·con- tume. 
~J~ ;~t:t!~ ~~~l~~ for some junction with the YWCA. Stella and Ted entertained 

Mary Hahn wears a striped The cabinet will hold another with several hill billy tunes, and 
one that accents a small waist meeting on Sunday, October 9 what could be more complete in 
line; Barbara Hudnutt in tur- at Atherton House. a barn yard than Walter Don-
quoise with a white Tyrolean - --(--• aghho with his animal imita-
apron; Bo Sanger in a red pin- C d"d t f tions. Cyrus Loo led the me-
striped dirndl, all with vari- an I a es Of nageries with his accordion in 

ations. . Juni·or Offi·cers barnyard singing. Tryouts for song and cheer 
If fads are started to be kept, leaders were held and decisions 

college girls usually are in the Are Announced 
know about them and become will be made next week at a pep 
leaders. Those charm bracelets rally, the time of which is an-
that hit the campus last year are Candidates for officers of ' the nounced elsewhere in this paper. 
here again. And on a pretty junior class have been an- Those who participated were 
malihm" i· coed's wr1·st last week· Ruth Murphy, Elaine Barter, 

nounced by Robert Warren, act- J · Ch · t p 11 F ink we saw her name and address essamme ns Y, o Y · r , ing president. Elections will be G t · d F t d J · t 
lettered on wood-each letter and er ru e ur a o, · u an I a held simultaneously with the w L 1 E · M 
number On a Separate Wooden ong, aure nsmmger, ar-

ASUH elections on October 11. ·t 11 L · k · disc. Reports from New York guen e Kro , ammo u Harn-
confirm this charm "as new as Hartwell Blake, - Duke Cho son - Case, Maybelle Carreira, 
new" and SMART! Choy and Harry Oshima are Duke Cho Choy, Jimmy Lee, 

Is your hair going up or stay- candidates for the presidency; Wallace Castillo, and Samuel 
ing down? Our bet is that col- Sarah Horswill, Howard Miyake Mukaida. 
lege girls will cling to their and Muriel Swift will run for ----- · -----
"page boys" and " long bobs." -vice-president; Jean Butchart, Crawfords to Hold 
They are easier to comb and Ethel Kam and Cornelia Kama-
keep track of. But one can't kau are candidates for the secre- "At Home" Friday 
deny that the "up" coiffures tary post and John Bustard, 
are especially charming with Michio Takaki and Clifton Taka
those off-shoulder evening mura will run for treasurer. 
gowns. Or with softly, deftly Jean Butchart and Harry Oshi
draped street dresses, worn with ma are running to fill the vacan
doll hats, those crazy three-inch cy on the student council, also . 
creations. Petitions will be received until 

One MUST that is definitely in, noon on October 10th. 
and no question about it, is the 
use of cologne. It hit the coun
try by storm this summer and 
is here in Honolulu to stay. 
Leading stores have found it 
necessary to reorder and re
order. While standing back of a 
new woman faculty member last 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

Engraver 
· 1122 Fort St, Phone 5569 

Good eats .•• 

Dine at 

Cafe National 
1184 Fort Street 

Phone 5692 

Blackshear's 
Drug Stores 

· *Beretania and Kalakaua 
* Capitol Markel 
* Liliuokalani and Kalakaua 

* Three Stores of 
Quality . 

* 
Good Fountain Service 

* 
Medicine for 

cuts, burns and sores 

week, we smelled-and smelled. 
It left us somewhat giddy, but 
like a wisecrack, asked for more. 
The snappy retort, we found, 
comes in a bottle with a pinched 
waist. And of all things! It's 
named Shocking. 

Fountain 
Service ••• 

• "Where your dollar i; 
a DOLLAR." 

• Open ·daily until 2 
a . m. 

• Sandwiches, ha m -
burgers, spaghetti, 
Chili and cold drinks. 

Bluebird Cafe 
P hone 91881 

Kalakaua Ave., at Olohana 

Fresh Fruits & 
Vegetables 
• Fresh pineapples 
shipped to a ll parts 
on the Mainland ... 
Gift crates our spe
cialty. 

Rancho Produce 
Co. 

"Direct from our Ranches" 

1247 River SL Phone 6357 

An at-home tea will be given 
Friday from 4:30 to 6:30 by 
President and Mrs. David L. 
Crawford at their home on 2355 
Oahu Drive. The tea will honor 
new and returning faculty mem
bers. 

YAMA 
• 

FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE 

• 
LIGHT LUNCHES 

• 
SAJMIN 

• 
75 S. KUKUI ST. 

At your 

Service ••• 

• Printing 

•Engraving 
•Binding 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

Co., Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

Let Choy.make you sport wears 
with University emblem 
•Reasonable prices lor students 

BANK OF HA WAii 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 

It .Pays to Buy at 
Piggly Wiggly Stores 

* O~er 85,000 Depo&itor& 

Uniform Shop, Ltd. Start Your S~vings Account Do You? 
Ph~e 5208 TODAY, 
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Deans Down Schofield Gridders;- Intramural Council Kbim Keeps Fingers. Crossed as Golf to ;Enjoy 
Score Impressive 30-0 Victory Plans Sport Program Rainbows Prepare for Kam Alums Banner Season· 

In their ini'tial appearance 6f ence felt by breaking up the For Coming year . ' ' ' 
the season, the Rainbow.gridiron army plays time and time again. -- P!'ve got my fingers crossed", combination. L.arge Turnout 
aggregation of the University of George (Airedale) McPherson With "Every Man in Athletics" replied Coach Otto ' (Proc) Klum Joe . Kaulukukui will do most 
Hawaii decisively tro1illced the was like a sore thumb to the as its general theme, the intra- when ql:lestioned as to the out- of the passing while Vernon Akee 
13th Field Artillery eleven 30 to arm y , especially when he mural council met in Coach Otto come of the University of Hawaii- will get the brunt of the kicking 
o. at Schofield Barracks, last stopped the soldiers' aerial at- Klum's office last Thursday at Kamehameha Alumni football assignment. 
Wednesday afternoon. tack. · . 9:30 a.m. to · discuss plans for game Friday night at the Hono- A second squad that Klum has 

The game was highlighted by Captain Kayo Chung played the coming intramural se~son. lulu Stadium. The game will ready to insert into the fray con-
the notable performances of Al- his usual fine game, especially _ Ralph Yempuku.; senior .stu- mark the opening of the local sists of L. Espinda, center; Chin 
bert Lee, erstwhile Dean track on defense. Ernest Won and ·dent assistant head of intramu- senior league, · and will get Do Kim and B. Smith, guards; 
man and halfback, and Joe Kau- Jack Huber covered their flank ral athletics announced that the underway. at 7:30 p. m. R. Quaintance and A. Burso, 
lukukui, spark p 1 u g of the positions well. first sport ~ill be basketball. "The Kamalums have always tackles; W. Lawson and H. Ko
collegians' offensive. In the backfield, besides Lee, Until further notice, games will been the toughest team for. us metani, ends; B. Smith, quarter-

Sparked by Joe Kaulukukui Kaulukukui, Stranske and Stroh- be played at 4 p.m. iri the gym to play", Coach Klum continued. back; R. Strohlin and .. fL 
the Rainbows scored their first lin, Francis Meyer did .a fine every Monday, Tuesday, "W·e haven't beaten them in two Stranske, halfbacks; and N. 
touchdown of the game five dayJs work _as a blocker. Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri- years." T.b.e Manoa Fox admit- Smith, fullback. 
plays after the kickoff. After Starting lmeup was: day for .the next two weeks. ted however, that his year's A white-uniformed University 
chalking up three successive Ky.yo Chung-center. Athletei;; are mstructed to wear squad was better than last sea- band will take · the field to herald 
first downs, K a u 1 4 k u k ui Chin ' Do Kim, Larry Silva "'7 rubber sj:i.oes, as barefOot play- son's . eleven and predicted a the opening of the football sea
smashed through the center of guards. ing has been barred by the gym close game· Friday night. . son. Composed of more experi-
the line for the scoI e. Conver- Einer Gerner, Francis Kauka officials. C t . K C t hil enced players, this year's band 
sion failed. -tackles. There will be three leagues· ap a~ ~yo h'ung, ers w . e will consist only of upper-class-

The second counter came with Jack Huber, Ernest Won - novice, 135 lbs. and unlimited'. ~~~;~r,Geas g e:c~hifted tohrig:t men. 

m. three m1·nutes of the f1"rst- ends. Thfs will open competition to a 196 . dor e d .f ersopn, uhs Y ----- -----· 
Quarterback-Bernard Smith . .large field. poun er an ormer una ou 

After a pass from Kaulukukui Left Half-Joe Kaulukukui. Upon approval of the man- mainstay, will start as snapper- KDOX AppOl.ntS 
to Francis Meyer, eovering thir- Right Half-Fra,ncis Meyer.. agers of the four classes, all back. Lawl,'ence Silva will open . 
ty ·yards to the Clansmen' s 30 Fullback-Art Stranske. regularly registered fifth ye at left guard. Einer Gerner and Staff Members 
yard stripe, Joe lugged the oval • students will be automatica~; Francis Kauka are slated to 
through right tackle and scam- M t • I d added to the list ' of athletes . f start at left and right tackles 
pered the remaining distance for 3 flfilOny nva es the seni"or class. o respectively. The ends are Jack H b 1 ft d In an effort to produce a 
another six points. He again San Jose·, Deans Football will start in Novem- u er, e ' an Ernest Won, larger an_d better sports and phy-
failed to convert. ber. It wi"ll be 11.mi"ted "to one rigpt. The back;field consists of s T k t t J sical education program, Dr. W. 

Late in,the·second quarter, the Become Favort"tes league of 137% lbs. usumu ana a a quar er, oe s. Knox, director of physical 
Deans made another march deep Th h t th Kaulukukui, , left half, Vernon roug c;m e year an m- Akee, right half, and Franci·s education, announced that spe-
into the soldiers ' territory. With - - - t t· g t'· g ·11 b · 1 ·tt When football enters its. bid eres m ' ac fve pro ram wi e Meyer at fullback. The openfug cia commi ees were investigat-

,, Al Lee and Nolle Smith alter- in full force. ing the various sports on the 
nating in the ball carrier's po~ for 'attention immediately there At the end of the program the combination will avera_ge 184 lbs. 

t · d · t f Th l" intramura~ athletic program, 
sition, the collegians drove to comes o mm a pie ure o wm· nm· g class w1"ll rece1"ve the per man. e memen average h" h . ld · · d · · " l 193 lb d th b kf w ic wou result in . dividing 
th'eir opponents' five yard mark cheermg crow s, shrrmg co - perpetual 'trophy and a chop 'sui s. an e ac ield 168 .the responsibilities. 
However, the whiStle ;marking lich" songs, and startling pre- dinner and the three outstanding lbs. 
the end o'f the first half stopped dictions as to who is to win this thl t .11 . 1 Concerning Chung's change -0f The appointments of various 

h f th a e es w1 receive meda s ' pos1·t1"on, all Mr. Klum had to depa t t h d th h . what looked like another six or t at con erence title in e from the ASUH. r men ea s on e P ys1-
. t say th t "t d f b tt cal education staff ~ith Dr. point:; for the Roaring Ra,inbows spar pages. If plans mat~rialize class man- was a I ma e or a e er 

At S J St t C 11 th Knox are: Mr. Luke Gill, re-
Le'e Stars In Fm" al Half an ose a e 0 ege e agers (intramural council mem- ' · 

d b . diff t w ' ti• quired physical education for 
proce ure was a It eren . hers) will receive regular ASUH res tog to 

·The final half was marked by Instead of gridiron marches be- awards. ' .' , boys; Mr. Theodore "Puin'p" 
the clever and spectacular run- ing played to welcome Capt. Searle, intramural 'athletics, as-
ning of Lee. Lee . replaced Joe Wa lt McPherson and end Bob Start ThUfSd.ay sisted by Ralph Yempuku; Miss 
at the beginning of the third. Berry back, the Wedding March Sophs Beat Frosh· ' May K. y.ay, required physical 
quarter, and with the aid of the was played, for each became educ a ti on for women ·and 

. first string line made things Benedicts when they acquired Jn Opening Game · Anticipating a large turnout Gladys Van Fossen, wom~n in-
mighty uncomfortable for the lifetime teammates in the per- the varsity grapplers will hold tramural athletics. 
home team. - sons of Misses Frances Gibson Of Casaba League their first practice session to- 'Another important addition to 

The third six points was the and -Iv,Iavis Crowell. The former morrow at 4 p.m. in the gym, the staff will be Sid Llambias 
result cif some beautiful. open is Mrs. McPherson and the latter --- Coach Wilfred Oka • announces student assistant, who will teach 
field runnm' 'g on th t f L Intramural basketball got un- today. t bl' t 11 00 d ' e par 0 ee. became Mrs. Berry. mp mg a : a. m. aily, 
The Rainbow's left half used his Now comes' the sad part-Oh derway Monday when the sopho Kam Chong Hee, who has been A junior at the University of 
speed and change of pace ·most mores downed the freshmen 34 on the vars1"ty squad for the past Hawa1·1· S1'd Ll b. · t d don't be alarmed, nothing seri- · • am ias is repu e 
effectively to brm· g the p1·gskm· to 19 in the ·unlimited class and three years, i·s the captam· . He to be an outstandm· g tumbl d . ous, e~cept that the honeymoons er an 
up to his · opponents' six yard will be delayed until November 16 to 17 in the 135 pound le ague is expecting a large turnout of gymnast, and was formerly of 
stripe. Stranske then crashed when the Spartans will come to at the gymnasium. freshmen grunt artists at tomor- the physical education depart
over for the score. Kaulukukui Hawaii to play in the annual In the unlimited league the row's session. ment of the Louisiana State Uni
was sent in the game to make Shrine benefit game. sophs took the lead in the first According to Coach Oka the versity, serving in ,the capacity 
the kick for the extra point, but The betting commissioner re- quarter and increq.sed in each team may -engage the W~seda ·of an assistant. 
his · boot was blocked. The long- . fused to quote odds as to who period except the last · when the wrestling ,team in November . A More particulars on the tum-
est and most spectacular run of is captain on . the· McPherson frosh, led by Kim and Lee, be trip to Kauai is being planned. bling class will be released soon 
the day is credited to the fleet- team. . gan a late. rally and brought Lettermen who will be return- but in the meantime student~ 
footed Chinese halfback. With , Besides having two brand new their score up froi;n 9 to 19. ing to the scene of battle include: interested in this class are asked 
the ball on the Deans' own forty- bridegrooms on the team Burt The battle between the 135 Kam Chong Hee, captain, Eijiro to get in touch with Dr. Knox. 
five, Lee took it on an off tackle De Groot, Spartan coach' saw pounders was a nip and tuck Kaneshiro, Richard You, Kengo 
play, cut back to the left and one of his veteran ends plucked affair from beginning to end Otagaki, Clifford Willy, Richard 
outra,n the whole secondary de7 just like that from his lineup With two minutes to go the score Oguiro, Leonard Ling, Robelj 
fense of the army. No army when he transferred to the Uni- ·Was tied at 13 all wh.en the frosh Honda and yames Wong. 
back was within five yards of versity of California. Maybe you moved ahead two point~. Then Others· include: Y. Fukushima 
him a~ter he reversed his field. know him, he's Fred Lentz. up came the winners to tie the W. Jung, S. Matsumot~ S. Na~ 

However, Lee and Kaulukukui The San Diego Marines who score again. Then with 10 sec- miki, B. Nish'imura, K. 
1

Teruya, 
were not the only ones. to chalk are to ·play here on December onds of ·play left the victors G. Sueoka, D. Aoki, H. Har!!, 
up yardage . . Roy Strohlin was 10 and 20 are beir\g tackled by made _another field goal to forge G. Kurio and J. Dewa. 
instrumental in bringing about San Jose on November 18. In- into the lead and win the tilt. 
the final score. After advancing cidently they arrive here on the · Just before the game ended 
the .,ball some twenty-five yards same . boat. Just imagine . what one of the sophs committed a 
through clever running, Strohlin will happen when they meef each foul and the free throw enabled 
passed to Stranske for a first other on the boat and say, "Hey the frosh to move within one 
down on the soldiers' ten. look, here's the guys we beat." point of the victors. 
S t r a n s k e then pierced the Common sense says they will The winners of the other gam e 
army's defe:q.se for the last talk the game over and not say had thefr own way throughout 
touchdown. h h sue t ings as the quotation the contest with Katagiri leading 

Coach Klum's boys showed above, but imagina,.tion says the the scoring with 13 markers 
themselves expecially lacking in game will be played over with- followed by Chang Wa with 10 
the department of pass defense. out the benefit of a ball. The leading scorers for the fresh 
The only army threat to score (G t th e e behind me, imagina- men were Nishimura and Luke 
was the result of the weakness 1:i ) on. with four each. 
of the Deans' pass defense. The ., 
soldiers completed pass after 
~ass to advance the ball deep 
mto the collegians' territory. 
However, McPherson intercept
ed a pass to stop the threat. 

Larry Silva and Chin Do Kim 
stellar guards, made their pres: 

Kunikiyo florist 
1111 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

* 
CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS 

NOTICE 
By university regulations, no 

changes of course (entering a 
new course) ma.y be made 
after 4 p.m., October 11, ~938. 

Garments ••• 
Carefully dry cleaned ~d dyed, 
correctly pressed for particular 
pe ople ••• wear and sta y new 
lonqer by our special process. 

DRY CLEANERS & DYERS 

PHONE 6011 

87 yeara of leaderahip 

Larqest and Best In Hawall 

Room and 
Board 

Girls, save your money 
... walk to school with 
other UH girl students 

· at-

1816-A Dole Street 
For particulars call 93621 

A.G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

Complete line of 
Football a nd other 

sporting goods 

* 
E. 0. Hall & Son 

King at Fort Sts. 
i 

Golf showed its increased hol 
on the students' interest whe 
26 candidates turned out Satur 
day, among them seven women 
the first to sign up in the histor 
of ·the sport at this university 

James Ukauka, the AS 
champion, is greatly enthuse 
over the large turnout and pr 
diets a banner season with clos 
competition. 

When commenting on thos 
who have turned out he sai 
"There is one in particular fro 
Maui, Sukeyoshi Kushi, Maui' 
golf champion, who is expecte 
to reach the finals and make 
strong bid,. for the champion 
ship." 

There will be a meeting 
for· all .those interested in 
golf and those who have • 
turned out in room 105, 
science building. 

Last- year's team was rathe 
unsuccessful, in losing all the1 
games except one which ende 
in a tie, James Ukauka winnin 
first low net honors and - Bue 
Quon taking second low ne 
honors. 

As for the women who hav 
turned out, they are: June Wal 
ler, Gertrude Kamakau, Juanit 
Wong, Muriel Swift, Harrie 
Awana, Wilma· · Barringer an 
Lucille· Barringer. 

Among the boys who hav 
turned out a,re: James Uka,uka, 
William Richardson, K. 0. Lum, 
M. Uehara, Ned Bingham, Gor 
don Cantley, A. L. Wong, D. Sa 
kamoto, P .. Won, Sukeyoshi Ku 
shi, Pat O'Sullivan, A. Zane, Te 
James, Robert Coulter, Nat L o 
gan Smith, Francis Sunga, :ijich 
ard Wong and Kam Inn Yee. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION'S 
Freshmen who have not had 

their physical examinations 
will report without fail Friday, 
October '7, at 7:30 a.m. at the 
dispensary. 

•Have Your Printing 
done by ' 

Taisho Printing Co~. Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. Phone 4152 

Fall Reduction on both 

Hula Lessons 
and Costumes 

We suggest a course of hula les
sons for your Christmas gift. Be
gin now and dance during the 
holidays. Take advantage of 
these reduced prices. 

Betty Lei Hula Studio 
247 Lewers St. Phone 92124 

Ice 
Cream 

for 
VIM • •• 

The Provision Co., Ltd. 
Paone 5953 

Corner Queen and Richards 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO Education Abides 
Things Vanish 

Consult · the Advertiser 
' 

S T UD I O 

Keep pictorial memories of your college days ..•. Why 

take a chance? Have your portraits made by an expert. 
Protect ,your property against 

loss. Insure with ..• 

when you need programs. tickets. an
nouncements. greeting cards. circulars. 
personal stationery. etc. We ~ help you 
plan and select paper. type and Ink. Esti-

mates free of charqe. 

• 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DMSIOH 

Ju>YER~ER PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 


